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Doc. Stewart's Rejuvernated Reverend Davis Rats Celebrate Tiger-P. C.
Tigers Play Great Football
Entertains Freshmen Night Game Friday
Tigers Put Up Fierce Battle—Centre ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Cadets Have Delightful Evening—
BRINGING RESULTS
Forced To Work Hard—KentuckMrs. Moore Give Several Readings
ians Loud In Praise of Visitors.
Twenty-three Chapters Have Been
Rev. W. E. Davis, together with
Organized And Much Work Has
Last Saturday afternoon the Clemthe members of his church, delightBeen Accomplished By Them.
son eleven tackled the nationally
fully entertained all the Presbyterian
famous Centre College football team.
boys attending Clemson at his home
The work of reviving the alumni
The Purple and Gold of the Carolast Friday evening. If the evening
linians, after a glorious fight, went and former students of Clemson was had been longer everyone would
down in defeat before the onslaughts begun last November when "Dag". have had a better time. There were
of the "Praying Colonels." Thruout Folger, Alumni Secretary, returned i lots of girls there and most of the
the first quarter Clemson outplayed to Clemson 'to take up the task. boys needed no introduction to them.
Centre but during the second and There are now twenty-three local So seldom does the opportunity come
third quarters, Bartlett and "Bo" chapters of the Association, seven- to be with the girls that everyone
Mc Mlllan each smashed thru for a teen of them in South Carolina and saw to it that no girl was silent at
touchdown, During the last quarter, six in other states. The chapters in any time.
the Tiger's opposition stiffened and South Carolina are at Greenville,
The most enjoyable part of the
Hill Chester,
altho Centre made desperate at- Spartanburg, Rock
evening was spent in the church
tempts to score their efforts were Union, Columbia, Darlington, Marion which is only a few yards from the
futile. At more than one time it Florence, iSumter, Charleston Aiken, manse. Here, Mrs. "Betsy HamilAnderson,
looked as if Centre was going to be Edgefield, Greenwood,
ton,, Moore recited several selections
scored upon,
Clemson carrying Clemson, and Orangeburg. The chap- in the negro dialect. This feature
the ball down the field to Centre's ter at Orangeburg is known as the of the evening was especially enjoyten yard line, but each time Moran's Lower Carolina Chapter and three ed by all.
men held the Carolinians for downs. counties Orangeburg, Calhoun and
After Mrs. Moore finished her
Numerous penalties were imposed Bamberg, are in this organization. readings, all returned to the manse
and many substitutions were made The chapters out of the state are where cake and ice cream were
thruout the game. In the third quar- located in Atlanta, New York, ISche- served in bountiful quantities. This
ter, just before MtiMillan carried the nectady, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, and was a very enjoyable event and
pigskin across for the final touch- Washington.
every Presbyterian boy feels indebted
The alumni at Charlotte have been
down, Clemson was penalized half
to Rev. Davis and his helpers.
the distance to the Tiger goal for very active in spite of the fact that
placing a substitute in the game a chapter has not been organized
I I.FTTFI? FROM ( F.
without reporting to the referee. there. Plans are under way to orMELTON '21
Moran's "Praying Colonels" had to ganize this group of Tigers within
extend themselves to the very limit the next few days.
The main feature of the work of
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 27
in order to lick "Doc"
Stewart's
husky crew and the Kentuckians alumni for the past summer has been Editor of The Tiger:
Meetings
were loud in their praise of the Tiger the search for athletes.
It may be of interest to your
eleven which fought until the final were held in all sections of the state paper to know what some of the
whistle. Clemson puts up no alibi and Coach Stewart visited the chap- men of the class of '21 are doing
and makes no excuses.
It was a ters to tell the men of the need for just now. Four have cast their lot
their support and to interview the with the Southern Bell Telephone
great game.
The following is a detailed account athletes that the alumni had been Company, J. M. Parker, Charlie
working for. The fact that we have Yongue R. L. Dillard, and G. H.
of the Danville game.
120 men out for the football team Melton. We are taking an extenFirst Quarter
Centre wins toss and elects to re- shows that somebody has been busy. sive training course in telephone
The Alumni Office has issued the work which covers every phase of
ceive,
Hollahan kicks 4 0 to Armfirst
Directory of Graduates that the the telephone business. There are
strong who returns 5.
McMillan
Association
has published.
This twenty-two boys from the leading
goes 5 over tackle. Tanner 4 and
then 3 over guard for first down. book has much information about technical and classical schools of the
Tanner gets 3 over right tackle. every graduate that could be found, South in our class: Auburn six, CenTanner 1. Ball goes over to Clem- it has been read with great interest tre one, Georgetown one, Wofford
son on Centre's 35-yard line. Wil- by the members of the Association three, Ga. Tech four, Mississippi A.
hite 3 over center. Emanuel no The monthly publication of the As- and M,. two, and Vanderbilt one. Again.
Forward pass.
Emanuel to sociation THE CLEMSON ALUM- mong this number we have a few
Colbert nets first down,. Zeigler gets NUS, has done more than any other noted athletes, Allen Davis
who
10 yards thru the line. Two plays one thing to arouse the interest of played halfback on the famous Cenbroken up on balling up of signals. the alumni.
tre football team of 1919 and Hub
The Old Tigers are interested in Hahn Auburn's all southern forPass Emanuel to Wilhite. ISnoddy
■intercepts pass and runs 26 yards. everything that goes on about the ward. Since coming with the Sou.
Centre penalized for moving ball. campus and in barracks. It goes Bell Telephone Company we have
McMillan 3 round end. McMillan without saying that they are watch- been accorded every privilege of the
fumbles and Gilmer recovers. Eman- ing the Tigers on the athletic fields company. I might say more so than
uel 4. Colbert no gain. Zeigler 5.. very carefully and they are expect- any other organization in the comWilhite 4 and first down. Ball on ing much from our teams from now pany as it is the ultimate object of
Then they are interested in The Director
of Personnel,
Mr.
Centre's 12 line. Emanuel no gain. on.
anything
for the good of Clemson, Kendall Weisiger and his corps of
Zeigler S thru line.
Colbert and
Zeigler fail to gain. Ball goes over they are ready and eager to assist instructors to give us a thorough
to Centre. Bartlett punted 40 yards. the trustees, the authorities, and the knowledge of the telephone business
Colbert fumbles and Etoanuel re- faculty in any way that alumni can consequently our work embraces
cvers Zeigler gets 3 and Colbert 2. help to build A GREATER CLEM- theory and lectures combined with
practical experiences. The work is
Forward pass Emanuel to Colbert 2. SON.
Students are always welcome in exceedingly interesting and very
Centre penalized offside. Colbert 5
over tackle. Quarter up. Clemson the Alumni Office. If there is any- pleasant. I would be glad to send
thing that alumni can help with, any information regarding telephone
on Centre 15-yard line.
it is the hope that they will call on work to any student that might be
Second Quarter
"Dag." Folger and make it known. interested in the training course.
Emanuel
3. Wilhite 3.
Pass
Yours truly;
Emanuel to Colbert makes first
G. H. Melton.
Red—I hear John Auten is filing
down. Colbert, Zeigler, Wilhite and
his love letters.
Emanuel fail to gain and ball goes
7 Come 11
Ikey—He is eh?
to Centre. Centre's ball on her own
Red—Yes, they are all so rough.
"Don't
you
all know it's wrong to
8-yard Una
From a punt formashoot craps," piped the preacher as
tion McMillan gets 25 yards. Tanhe discovered a portion of his conTiz So
ner 4, Armstrong fumbles and Zeiggregation pursuing the goddess of
ler recovers. Zeigler 7 thru line. The ocean wearily exclaimed,
chance.
Incessantly I go;
Zeigler 2 yards over tackle. Colbert
"Yes suh," admitted one member,
fails to gain. Centre's ball. Tan- I wonder that I don't get corns,
"and
believe me I'se payin' for my
Upon my undertow!
ner, McMillan and Armstrong in a
—Selected sins."—Selected.
series of play carry ball to Clemson's

S< veal Speeches Heard—Freshman
Elect Officers.
Last Saturday evening, October 1,
approximately 325 freshmen gathered in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium in
answer to a call for Freshman night
The chairman of the meeting, Ned
Williams, who is the president of
the senior class, remarked that most
nights had been Sophomore nights
but that to-night was exclusively for
-freshmen, and so it was. The meeting was full
of that pep that
characterized a true Tiger. "Jim"
Kinard, chief cheer leader, was called
upon to teach the young Tigers some
yells but there was no teaching to
do for they responded to the challenge as though they were veterans
at the job.
Some excellent talks were delivered during the course of the evening.
Dr. Riggs made the first, his subject being "Spirit and Tradition."
His speech was very appropriate and
should be an impetus to every freshman for a good year of work. The
local quartette rendered several selections which were enjoyed by all.
Prof. W, M. Morrison, head of the
history division, made a very profitable talk.
He touched on the
tender side of every freshman—
their purpose at school and what
their parents
expected
of them.
David Summers, president of the "Y"
followed Prof. Morrison with the
"Welcome to the "Y". Lastly, comes
the "Y" secretary, P. B. Holtzendorff
more commonly known as "Holtzy."
His theme was "'Stick With 'Em".
Every freshman will remember what
"Holtzy" said about sticking with
'em,
This was the first get-together
meeting of the freshmen, so the election of officers was in order. Seldom
does one see a freshman class so well
rid of factions as was this class.
Everyone's mind seemed to run in
the same channel, so they are all
great men; and to say the least,
they bid fair for an outstanding
class. The freshmen can boast of
some strong men. The following is
a list of the officers elected: H. B.
Webb, president; Stokum, vice-president; C. S. Johnson secretary and
treasurer; and S. L Jackson, historian.
The all important event of the
evening was now in order. Everyone stood up as the Alma Mater was
sung, the men filed out and were
served with ice cream.
Everyone
left the "Y" feeling that the evening had been well spent.
CLEMSON ALUMNI PLAN BOOTH
AT STATE FATR
The Clemson Alumni Association
plans to maintain a booth at the
South Carolina State Fair in Columbia. October 24—29, inclusive with
Secretary D. F, Folger in charge.
All alumni will be expected to register, giving their Columbia address
in order that they may be located
easily by former college friends.
The booth is to be attractively decorated with Clemson colors and the
walls are to be adorned with pictures
of Clemson's athletic heroes of past
days.
A pure optimist—One who would
charge hell with a bucket of water.

First Game On Campus—P. C. Haa
Light Team.
On Friday afternoon the Tigers
will battle the Presbyterian College
lads from Clinton. The P. C. team
held the Tigers to a 7 to 1 tie
last season, but if they expect to do
it on Friday they will have to have
a mighty good team,
P. C. played Davidson last Friday
and lost by the score of 7 to 0. Although they lost they showed the
Davidson Wild Cats that they knew
something about football. This was
P. C.'s first game so it is hard to
tell exactly what kind of team they
have. We do know, however, that
they have a light team. They have
a few of last year's men back.
Clowney, Durant, (Capt.) Williamson, and one or two others are
back on the team this year
With
these men and some others P. C.
should put up a good fight. So
much for the Presbyterians.
Now let's look at Clemson. The
old fighting Tigers on Saturday held
the famous Centre team to a small
score of 14 to 0. This was Clemson's
first game of the season, and for
some of the men, their first game.
Clemson has only a few old men
back but with the new men all
fighting for a position on the team
they should have a good line up to
put against the Presbyterians. The
Tiger squad is improving every day
and a few more days of practice
will put the men in fine shape.
Every loyal Tiger supporter is
supposed to be out
on the field
Friday and to make some noiseWhen the last, whistle blows every
man wants to be so hoarse that he
can't talk a'bove a whisper. Everybody out, gang, and we will ride P. C.
on the rail.
FRIGHTFUL

DEATH OF
GIRL

LITTLE

Cow Drags Victim Over the Ground
Fracturing Skull, Death Follows.
Little Elizabeth Miller
young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bright
Miller, of the Prosperity section of
Newberry County, was almost instantly killed Sunday afternoon September 25, in a most tragic manner
The family cow was tied to a stake
near the yard grazing and about
milking time one of the little boys
went out to carry the cow to water.
His sister accompained him, and was
standing near when the cow was
unchained from the stake. In some
way the cow became frightened and
dashed off, dragging the chain, which
wrapped itself around the little girl.
In the scramble the cow kicked the
child in the head and continued to
drag her for some distance before
she could be rescued. When unloosened from the chain, she was
terribly bruised and her skull fractured where the cow had kicked her.
The accident happened about five
o'clock and at six ten o'clock the
little girl was dead all efforts to
relieve her proving unsuccessful.
Among those who survive little Elizabeth is Mr.. J. Stuart Miller, a student at Clemson, to whom the Corps
of Cadets at Clemson extends its
deepest sympathy in the loss he has
suffered.

Carolina-13 Erskine-7
Wonder how the pround Gamecock
felt Saturday night when the news
were sent out that Carolina had
luckily defeated Phillips & Company
Founded by the Class of '0 7.
during the last two minutes of play
Published weekly by the Corps of
Woe unto Carolina; somebody carry
Cadets of Clemson College.
an adding machine to the State Fair
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- game.
letic Association and the Clemson
Alumni Association.
TIGERISM AND "TAPS"

The Tiger

Subscription Bates:
Nine Months (Weekly)
"!ix Months (Weekly)

The entire student body is rejoic$1.50
1.00 ing over the fact that the "Greater
Clemson" movement is no longer
Entered as Second Ciasa Matter at a dream for great strides have alhe Post Office at Clemson College, ready been made in the development
5outh Carolina.
of an A. & M. College second to
none in the .South
We no longer
W. M. REDFERN Ed. and Bus. Mgr. only "hoipe" that Clemson will grow
L. A. BUROKMEYER __ Co-op. Ed. and be known all over the country.
E. B. SAVAGE
Associate Editor. Instead, we all have our shoulders
H. A. WOODLE
Associate Editor at the wheel and are pushing her to
R. T. HA-LSTEAD
Athletic Ed. the top where she belongs. IShe has
E. A SMYTHE Asso. Athletic Ed. started with a jump.
S. A. WILD! AMIS
College News
"Taps" '22 will be an annual of
H. E. ROBINSON__"Y" and Lit. Soc the year in which Clemson started
J. B. ARMSTRONG
Jokes its rapid climb. It should be the
Circulation Department
best "Taps" ever published and one
J. D. WARNER
Circulation Mgr. of the
most handsome college
W. M. BALLENGER_Asso. Cir. Mgr annuals in the South.
It will be
H. A. HUNTER
Asso. Cir. Mgr. if the corps co-oiperates with the
"Taps" staff
EDITORIAL.
Let every Tiger realize
that
OLEMSOX IS RIGHT.
EVERY countless people judge a college by
BODY OUT TO SEE THE TIGERS its annual and that it is his duty
MAKE P. C. FORGET ABOUT to do his share in making "Taps"
THAT SEVEN TO SEVEN SCORE '2'2 an annual worthy of his college
OF LAST YEAR. REMEMBER THE When the staff solicits subscriptions
DATE—FRIDAY, THE SEVENTH. for the books in a few days, let him
be ready to show that he is willing
A man does not have to be an to do his share.
alumnus nor a student of Clemson
to be a real Tiger. The following
extract is taken from a letter from a
man who has never been to Clemson:
"Three cheers for the team from a
man who has never attended Clemson, but who has always wished he
could have done so, and who has
always pulled for the teams."
That is the real spirit. If there
are many men in the state with a
love for Clemson's athletics like this
man has, the Tiger's standing among
Southern institutions cannot help
but be raised. Thanks to you, dear
friend of Clemson, and may your
love for this college never diminish.
BACK THAT TEAM; BOOST
THAT TEAM; EVERY STUDENT
A WALKING EDITION OF TIGERISM.
After so long a time it appears
that the athletic field will at last
have some permanent bleachers. For
the past several years the seats have
been of a very dilapidated nature.
Now, however thanks to the Athletic
Association and the generosity of
the student body, the athletic field
is about to appear with its new
concrete seats. These seats will add
much 'to the beauty of the field,
and they will be very useful to the
large crowds that the bound to flock
to Riggs Field to see the rejuvernated Tigers in action.
In order to
build the seats at once the students
are doing the work free of charge.
Surely with such powerful undeveloped material on the team and
such spirit among the students, the
Tiger's roar is bound to reach to
all parts of the South within a year
or two.
THAT'S THE STUFF,
TIGERS
SHOW' THE WORLD THAT CLEMSON IS ON THE MAP.
l

CDEIMISOiN-0 CElNT RE-14
That is what flashed to the world
S't-irday night and what proved to
be a great surprise. Everybody was
counting on Centre making at least
four touchdowns but little did they
reckon with the Tiger from South
Carolina. This was undoubtly the
biggest surprise in Southern football
last Saturday. However, those Tigers
are due to spring several more surprises before the end of the season.
We are proud of the splendid showing made against the strong Centre
team and we feel sure that tha
Tigers are on a fair way to redeem
the disastrous season of last year.
Furman-63 Newbery-0
The Purple 'Hurricane hurried all
right last Saturday, but look out
Furman when those fighting Tigers
hit Greenville on the twenty-first of
October.

BOOST THE BLOCK "C" CLUB
At the last meeting of The Block
"C" Club, the following officers were
elected: President, Wade Woodward;
Vice president, N. R. Salley; Secretary treasurer J. P. Kinard.
This year the club plans to award
to athletes suitable emblems in
recognition of their services. One of
tht propositions under consideration
at present is the adoiption of a regulation sweater and a standard Block
"C". At present there are thirty
members of the club, of this number
eighteen are seniors. Taking into
aonsideration the new members that
will join the club later on during
the session, it will be necessary to
award about thirty blankets. Without the wholehearted co-operation of
the whole corps this will be impossible. In the future several attempts
will be made to raise money to
•axry on the work of the club.
iltand behind the Tiger athletes
fiid support their club.

SENIOR ANIMAL HUSBANDRYNOTICE—Go to J. W. Martin's
he was at Furman.
MEN ATTEND SENECA FAIR
Pressing Club for Good Quality at
After investigating the city it was
Lowest, Prices.
Ask for Monthly
On last Saturday morning, a group found that it could not be improved
Rates.
9—22—4x
of very dignified
looking senior without spending more- than one day
animal husbandrymen and dairymen there, so the roadster was headed
..ere seen wending their way to- for home.
On the way back an interesting
wards Calhoun. When asked where
they were bound, the ready reply two round bout between "Red" Graham and "Ikey" Eubanks was stopwas to Seneca to act as judges in the
ped when "Ike" and "Red" refused
Victor-'Monagha Community Fair.
round.
On reaching Seneca they were able to fight after the first
"Diekey"Derham and George Price
to find the fair grounds only after
showed the effects
of mountain
a most dilligent search. There were
atmosphere
and
were
ready to unso many of the would-be judges, that
load when the chauffeur stopped.
the fair officials were almost overcome because they were looking for The trip ended as the clock struck
three only. The fair officials decided 5:10. Wounded 0; Half-Shot 0.
CAKES AND PIES
that too many cooks would spoil
Girls with bobbed hair all remind us
the broth, or rather too many judges
O O
would spoil the fair; accordingly, That the time will soon be here
When the T Hound all around us
they chose three of the willing numWill be wearing ribbons in their
WHOLESOME BREAD
ber.
boocoo hair.
The judges went to work at once
and judged everything from flowers
AND ROLLS
CAMPUS LOCALS
to cows. ISome very close decisions
were made when "Skinny" Marscher
O 0
The Andrew Pickens chapter, D.
judged a citron for a watermelon A R., held a shower for the mounand when "Sam" Williams got some tain school at Tamassee on WednesSPECIAL
cowpeas mixed up with string beans. day.
Many useful articles were
After the judges had completed their
carried to
Mrs. Foy's, including
DAIRY LUNCH
work, the fair officials entered the
several articles of furniture. The
three in a beauty contest in which
ladies w ho were present had the
"Skinny" took the
blue ribbon,
opportunity of meeting Miss Hine,
"Doc" Redfern came second, while
the new
superintendent of the
SANDWICHES
' Sam" had to be content with third. school.
When the dairy cows were reached,
Williams and Marscher resigned in
CAKE
The Bridge club met with Mrs.
favor of Wood and Britt. The judges
Dargan.
made short order of placing the
PIES
thirty odd cows and bade the fair
Mr. and Mrs Harcombe motored
adieu.
down to Athens for the game on
"HOT CAKES"
Saturday.
PLUCK.

SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY

By Edmund Vance Cooke
Did you tackle that trouble that
came your way
With a resolute heart and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of
day
With a craven soul and fearful?
Oh, a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's
an ounce,
Or a trouble is what you make it;
And it isn't the fact that you're
hurt that count—
But only how did you take it?
You

are beaten to earth?
Well!
well! what's that?
■Get up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall down
flat,
But to lie there—that s disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, why. the
higher you bounce,
Be proud of your blackened eye.
It isn't the fact that you're licked
that counts,
SENIOR DANCING CLUB ORGANIt's how did you fight and why?
IZES FOR ANOTHER YEAR
And though you be done to death—
The Senior Dancing Club held a
what then?
meeting in Chapel a few nights ago,
If you battled the best you could.
in which officers were elected for If you played your part in the world
the present session. Other matters
like men,
of interest were brought up, and the
Why, the Critic would call it
date of the first dance decided as
good.
October 14th.
Death comes with a crawl or comes
The officers elected were as folwith a bounce.
lows; John F. Auten, President;
And whether he's slow or spry,
Mansfield S. Ryan, Vice-President; It isn't the fact that you're dead
W. Finley Garret, Secretary & Treas.
that counts.
The meeting was concluded with a
But only how did you die?
»hort talk by the President concerning dances for the present session.
Senior Civils Civilize Seneca
.Starting out bright and early
Saturday Morning with beaucoup
PERMANENT BLEACHERS BEhard seats in a Packard Roadster,
ING CONSTRUCTED
ON RIGOS
and no pillows, the senior Civils
FIELD
accompanied by Professors Clarke
and Still left to make Seneca a betThe much needed bleachers on the
ter town.
'Seneca little realizing
east end of Riggs Field and now
what was in store for her was still
nearly completed. During the past
there. "Daddy" Ryan
and John
week the work has .progressed rapidStewart, two promising members of
ly, and unless some unforseen delay
the Society for Prevention of overarises, seating capacity for about
use of Books, were along in full
fifteen hundred persons will be prodress.
vided in time for the game with P. C.
Upon arriving in Seneca a parade
on Friday. 'Each day ahout a score
was pulled off solely for the benefit
of Juniors and Seniors who volunof "Froggie" Altaian and "Dew
teered to work for that day may be
Drop" Wallace, world famous lady
seen in very appropriate and busikillers.
"Joe" Moss reminded one
nesslike attire; mixing concrete, sawof the prodigal son returning home
ing hoards, or "making little ones
after a prolonged absence of two
out of big ones" on the rock p!Te.
weeks, shaking hands with no less
'r.>e Veqcl'ors are well constructed
than two dozen Senecans.
of heavy pine boards on concrete
"Duke" and "Duchess" Hollowell
foundations and it is hoped they
looking through a sewer pipe from
will .prove to be the nucleus of a
different ends, at the same time,
grand stand and stadium that will
wanted to know when they started
make Riggs' Field the best athletic
putting mirrows- in sewer
pipes.
field in the South, as it is already
Even "Klim" Baumann could find
the largest
no one to remind him of the time

'Mrs. F. C. Cain of St. Matthews,
Mrs. M. T Turner of Johnston and
Mrs. R. M. Bratton of York, were
guests of Mrs. Calhoun, last week.
Campus residents regret to learn
of the serious illness of the little
daughter of Prof, and Mrs Mitchell.
Mrs. Marion Coles and little son
have returned to Atlanta after an
extended visit with her parents Prof.
and Mrs. Furman.
Mrs. Bradley
is visiting
brother in North Carolina.

her

News Bulletin
Weather—Fair and cloudy;
'Red" Graham still taking Civil.

COFFEE AND MILK
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- - Printing...

HERE YOU ARE!
"TAPS" The Tiger Annual
SHOULD BE ONE OF THE BEST COLLEGE ANNUALS IX THE SOUTH.
IT CANNOT BE ONE OF THE BEST UNLESS YOU DO YOUR PART.
DO YOUR PART AND LEAVE THE REST TO

THE "TAPS"

STAFF

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

BUY A BOOK!
BACK THE STAFF
SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

Special Attention Given to
ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Rout. Burns Cigars,
Xunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minima* Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Rcstrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

Talks
DOC. STEWART'S REJUNVERNAT- Of All Protection Against The
He
ED TIGERS HOLD CENTRE TO Critics
Am Forced To Say Just This:
Did So And So
TWO TOUCHDOWNS
Any Complaint Agin
He
(Continued from nrst page)
Put One Over On Somebody &
These Items By
He
The Goat
1-yard line where Bartlett goes over Must Come Thru The Editor Of
Hasn't Seen Anybody Yet Wrho
for touchdown. Bartlett kicks goal. The Tiger
Had Anything On
CLEANING,
Centre kicks off to Clemson. Rob- Who Has Disclothed My
Him
PRESSING, and
erts kicked 38 yards to Colbert who Reel Name &
His Father Is A Fruit Grower*ALTERING
returned 10.
Clemson failing to If I Didn't Want To Embarrass
Raises Lemons
■
DONE AT ALL TIMES.
Why Sure You Remember
ma,ke first down, Colbert punted 3 5 No One
OWNED BY AND RUN FOR THE
Him.
yards to Bartlett. who returned 10. I
BENEFIT OF
Yes, & If The Govt. Charged A
Wilson goes in for Edwards. Rae Would Give You His
CLEMSON ATHLETES.
War Tax
for Gilmer. McMillan goes 15 yards, Proper Nomenclature.
IN CONCRETE BUILDING TO THE
On Brains It Would
REAR OF COMMUNITY STORE
forward pass nets 10 yards. Tanner Last Wk
Owe
fails to gain. Half up. Score: Cen- I
This Feller Some
tre 7; Clemson 0,.
Had One Or 2
Words To Say Concerning A Small Kale.
Third Quarter.
Clemson
kicked off to Centre. Class
Y. M. C. A.
Hollahan kicking over goal line. Ball Of Fellers Who Is
put into play on 2 0-yard line. Cen- Always Lettin Folks Sea
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
Vesper services were held in the
tre hit line four times and iball goes What Theys Got Inside They Head
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
"Y" auditorium last Sunday evening
over to Clemson on 2.j-yard line. Like For Inst
CRACKERS,
by Rev. Driggers. Before Rev. DrigZeigler. made 5, but wilhite, Eman- If Theys Just
gers took charge of the service, a
uel and Zeigler were held on next Knockers Or "Handle" Knockers
CANDIES, and
song service was conducted by Mr.
play and ball went to Centre. Bart- And Who They
FRUITS.
Fox, assistant "Y" secretary. Everylett punted 2'5 yards Clemson made Took Orders From B-4
one present seemed to enjoy the
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Fourth Quarter.
In this quarter Centre made desperate attempts to score working up
nearly to - the goal but
Clemson
fought fiercely and aided by excellent punting of Stokum turned them
back. With eight minutes left to
play Clemson made a dive down the
field that looked dangerous. Harmon and Williams were going great
guns. In the next to last play Roberts of Centre attempted drop kick
from 4 0-yard- line but went wide.
A forward
pass was incomplete*
Game over. Centre 14; Clemson 0.
The stars for Clemson were the
whole eleven, while Zeigler, Gettys,
Eailes, Stokum and Harmon played
exceptionally well. For Centre McMillan stands out. as the best. Score:
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CALHOLX LITERARY SOCIETY

head, was absent. The first declaimer, Mr. W. J. Roberts gave a good
declamation on, "Is it worth while."
The second declaimer Mr.
H. F.
Stevenson was absent.
Mr. J. M.
Stewart next read a selection entitled
"The undertaker's horse." He is to
je commended upon the way in which
he read. Mr. H. R. Parnell gave
and excellent essay on "The develpoment of the cotton industry."
He had some valuable material in
his paper, and showed good taste
in the selection of his subject. The
joker of the evening Mr. W. M. Clatworthy, was absent, but Mr. J. B.
Berry volunteered to entertain us
for a while. He gave a number of
entertaining jokes, and received
warm applauses. There being a vacancy in the society,
Mr. W. J.
Roberts was elected censor.
The
following committees were then appointed by the president, the first
named in each case being chairman:
Auditing committee, J. G. Gaines,
J. P. Bailes and P. H. Gooding.
Committee on ammendments and
new laws J. C. Bussey. O. P. Harris
and M. B. Hoffman. Committee on
credentials: D. W. Traxler, N. R.
Salley and W. J. Roberts. Committee on appeals and grievances:
W. M. Clatworthy, R. W. Jones, and
A. N. Shealy. Committee on queries,
C. B. Cannon, P. B. Waters, and P.
G. Plexico.
We were glad to have Mr. J. A.
Culbertson a representative of the
Calhoun Literary Society with us.
He gave us a very interesting and
appropriate talk, which was enjoyed
by every one present. There being
no further business the society adjourned.
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The Calhoun Literary Society held
its regular meeting Friday evening,
Sept. 30. 1921. After the president,
W. E. Britt, called the meeting to
order, J. A. Culbertson led in prayer.
A canvass was then made for new
members, and the following were
received into the society: A. E.
Robertson, J. A.
Shanklin, A. R.
Askley, J. C. Bagwell, J. E. Beacheam A. A. Sullivan, H. W. Conder,
J. P. Batson, L. M. Howell, W. L.
Cheek, and G .E. Fifer. A query
committee was appointed consisting
of: H. A. Woodle, E. D. Simmons,
and E. H. Hall. A hall committee
was also appointed consisting of L.
M. Howell, D. Coleman, and A. B
Fitzgerald.
The regular program of the evening was then taken up. The first
number on the program was a declamanation by C. T. Young. He
had an excellent declamation and it
was delivered in a very interesting
manner. Next, came the orator, W.
M. Redfern, who delivered a very
interesting oration on "Reveille and
Women." The reader, E. H. Hall,
had a very good selection which he
read in an Interesting manner. H.
A. Woodle had a well prepared essay
on "Women". This essay was enjoyed by all. The joker of the evening,
G. C. Wofford, entertained in a
manner pleasing to all. The last
number of the evening was the debate; "Resolved, That an income tax
is the best method of obtaining IN AND ABOUT THE COLLEGE
Federal reserve." The affirmative
was upheld by J. S. Thurmond while
The College Campus
A. B. Fitzgerald upheld the negative.
The judges rendered their decision
The college campus covers an
in favor of the negative. This con- area of about two hundred acres
cluded the program, so the society and is one of the largest, if not the
adjourned.
largest campus in the South.. But
notwithstanding its extensive area
THE COLUMBIAN LITERARY SO- it is never neglected, but all parts
CIETY
are equally well-kept.
It is gently
rolling land with the college building
The booming Society continues to advantageously placed, and with
boom. The Columbian held its se- beautiful closely cut lawns lying becond meeting at 7:00 P. M. Friday. tween.
Running
through
these
D. K. Summers the president, lawns are the conveniently placed
called the society to order and the walks and roads, the whiteness of
regular program was
carried out. which well sets off the beauty of
Devotional exercises were conducted the darker lawn. Thickly interspersby J. M. Robertson. Ned Williams, ed among some o? the lawns are
the orator of the evening, spoke on
shaded trees—mostly large oaks of
"The Building of Character." Wilthe native forest. These trees furliams proved to the Society that he nish a certain dignity and grandeur
is not only an orator but a thinker. to the whole campus.
J. C. Aull, the deolaimer, rendered
Around each building and the
a good selection. The society sees in
fountains are found beds of beautihim an ardent worker.
ful flowers artistically
arranged.
"Dave" Summers read the society
These flowers are started in the
a short article in an impressive mangreen house in late winter and are
ner. The debate of the evening;
transplanted to the beds early in
"Resolved, that Co-education in all
the spring. The walls of some of
South Carolina colleges would result
the buildings are almost entirely
in benefit to both student and colcovered with climbing vines. These
lege." The affirmative was debated
vines add greatly to the beauty of
by W. R. Wells and J. McMahan.
the buildings during the spring and
The negative was supported by W. J.
summer months..
Stribling and J. B. Armstrong. The
The Hotel which is the largest
latter took the place of H. A. Hunter
building on the campus, with excepwho was absent. Both sides proved
tion of the college buildings, is lotheir ability as debators by bringing
cated in a grove on a high knoll
out many strong points. However
near the edge of the campus. The
the judges and house decided unProfessor's homes are located along
animously in favor of the negative.
the roads of the campus.
A number
W. E. Tillotson humored the soof these homes that were erected
ciety with some genuine jokes. After
during the early history of the colthe various reports the society adlege were built of brick. The others
journed.
are built on modern plans. In the
past few years a number of bungaPALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY lows have been erected on the campus.
A number of improvements
The usual meeting of the Pal- were made on the campus during the
metto was held last Friday evening past summer.
Several new walks
just after supper. MT. Altman, the were put in and steps were built
president called the house to order, where the walks cross the roads. The
and the society was led in prayer by small parade ground in front of
the chaplain, Mr. Eubanks. .The roll barracks was leveled up and made inwas called, the minutes of last meet- to a quadrangle. The surface of the
ing were read and adopted and the quadrangle is being covered with a
exercises for the evening were then layer of crushed rock.
taken up.
At present bleachers are being
The debate, "Resolved, that the constructed on Rigg field for acboll weevil has been beneficial to oomodation of spectators who come
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
the farmers of South Carolina," was to see the Tigers in action.
IS NOW
upheld by Messrs. F. G. Martin and
The campus is being improved SERVING THE BEST OF POOD
W. F. Griffin on the affirmative and each year.
COOKED UNDER
Messers. D. W. Traxler and P. B.
Waters on the negative The debate
SANITARY CONDITIONS
OADET ROSTER
was good, all the debators showing
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
Session 1921—1922
that some time had been spent in
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
preparation.
The judges decided
Fitzgerald, A. B.
unaminously in favor of the negative. Fleming' H. G.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
The orator of the evening. Mr. Bank- Fletcher, E. G.
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WHEN Ilf GREENVILLE
BE SURE TO STOP AT THE

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS.

The Place to buy your
Army Shoes, Shirts and
Pants.
I have a full line
Of citizen
SHOES,
HATS,
SHIRTS,
TIES and
COLLARS.

THE

Cafeteria

I CAN FIT YOU TO A

IS \ BEAUTIFUL PLACE
AND PRICES ARE
ECONOMICAL.

Royal Tailored

WHILE THE

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT

MAIN DINING ROOM

I also have toilet articles,

OFFERS ACCOMODATIONS

pens,

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER

pencils,

novelties.

SERVICE A LA CARTE

and college

COME down and

TAKE a good LOOK.

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. O.

Hart Schaffner & Mark

Clothes
Manha*ten Shil ts

Stetson Hats

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.

CLEMSON
The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina
All Courses designed to give a general education In addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships In Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

DEGREE COURSES

•

Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles
SUMMER SCHOOL

"Y" CAFETERIA
W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

